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Our Provision for Special Educational Needs and/or Disability 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------- Click here to return to the front page ---------------------------------------------------------- 
Name of Setting The Macclesfield Academy 
Type of Setting Mainstream 

Secondary 
  Academy 
  Resourced Provision 

Age Range 11-16 
Number of Places Mainstream: 120 per year group 

In addition, within the Local Authority Resourced Provision there are 7 places for ASC, growing to 14 in 2023 
What type of Special 
Educational Needs do you cater 
For? IRR 

We are an inclusive mainstream school within a campus setting, catering for children and young people with a wide 
range of needs who are able to demonstrate capacity for accessing the mainstream curriculum with differentiation and 
support and we champion a school environment that celebrates diversity in line with our school values and ethos.  
 
We are an inclusive setting that offers a Resourced Provision with a specialism in ASC. Entry to the provision is based 
on a student having an EHCP and a diagnosis of autism as their primary need. Our curriculum is ambitious and has 
been successfully designed to meet the needs of pupils with SEND. Furthermore, it is structured to develop their 
knowledge, skills and abilities so they can apply what they know and can do so with increasing fluency and 
independence. There is an expectation that students will spend as much time as possible, in mainstream classes. 

 
 

Each section provides answers to questions from the Parent/Carer’s Point of View. The questions have been developed using examples from 
Pathfinder authorities, such as the SE7 Pathfinder Partnership, in conjunction with questions from Cheshire East parents and carers. 

 
The requirements for the SEN Information Report have been incorporated into this document, based on Schedule 1 of the Special Educational 
Needs (Information) Regulations (2014). Questions providing information required as part of the Information Report  Regulations are shown 
using the letters IRR. 
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Questions from the Parent/Carer’s Point of View: 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------- Click here to return to the front page ---------------------------------------------------------- 
Identification 
IRR - How will you know if my child or young person needs extra help? 

 
In terms of the identification of students who may need additional help there are a number of routes we take: 

• identification by teachers, teaching assistants, or other staff within the Academy 
• concerns raised by parents (we encourage parents to discuss concerns with the subject teacher if it relates to one area or with the Pastoral 

Lead and Form Tutor for their year group if it is a more widespread concern) 
• information shared by primary schools 
• specialist testing at the start of year 7 including cognitive ability test (CAT) and reading and spelling age test using Literacy Assessment 
• repeat reading and spelling age twice in the academic year to identify those reading below functional literacy of 9.6 years or 1+ years below 

their chronological age. Those with low reading and spelling ages will be withdrawn for small group intervention work, for a short period of 
time.  

• discussion with primary teachers and SENCos to determine if extra help is needed as the pupil moves between educational settings 
• termly analysis of data on progress in every subject 
• Fortnightly PULSE meetings (SEND and pastoral team meeting) for early identification of SEND 
• referrals from other agencies 

 
 SENCo Dr Julie Skarratt julie.skarratt@macclesfieldacademy.org  

Deputy SENCo Mrs Annie McDowall annie.mcdowall@macclesfieldacademy.org  

Lead Teaching Deputy   
 

Resourced Provision Lead  Mrs Lucy Brown lucy.brown@macclesfieldacademy.org  
 

Enhanced Mainstream Provision Lead Mrs Colette Sharpe colette.sharpe@macclesfieldacademy.org  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:julie.skarratt@macclesfieldacademy.org
mailto:annie.mcdowall@macclesfieldacademy.org
mailto:lucy.brown@macclesfieldacademy.org
mailto:colette.sharpe@macclesfieldacademy.org
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What should I do if I think my child or young person needs extra help? 
If your child is not progressing or you have concerns regarding a particular subject, then please contact the subject teacher or the subject lead 
(contacts can be found on the website or through phoning The Macclesfield Academy reception).  
 
If the concern is more widespread, please contact either your child’s form tutor (in the first instance), the relevant Pastoral Lead, or the SEND 
Team.   

 
If your child is joining The Academy in Year 7, please contact a member of the SEND Team at The Macclesfield Academy. 
 
If your child is transferring to The Macclesfield Academy from another secondary school then raise any concerns about progress with the member of 
our senior team who will discuss the transfer with you. You may be referred for further advice to a member of the SEND Team. 
IRR - Where can I find the setting/school’s SEND policy and other related documents? 

All current policies can be found on the school website (www.macclesfieldacademy.org.uk) under the “About” section. If you do have issues 
accessing            these please contact the main The Academy office or reception who will be happy to assist you and to provide a printed copy if 
necessary. 
 

http://www.macclesfieldacademy.org.uk/
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Teaching, Learning and Support 
IRR - How will you teach and support my child or young person with SEND? 
For SEND students we try to be inclusive whilst recognizing that there are times when the package of education has to be tailored for individual 
needs. 
For the vast majority of students with or without SEND, the most appropriate provision to ensure progress will be within the classroom 
accessing Quality First Teaching. All students will be placed into classes and this placement will be monitored via regular teaching assessments. 
For other students we may need to make further modifications – but these would only be done through discussion with parents and with students.  
 
Such provision   may take the form of:  

- Additional literacy/numeracy support and intervention 
- 1:1 support based on an identified need 
- Support within our Enhanced Mainstream Provision 
- Access to teaching assistant support within class  
 

We use a range of intervention programmes which go beyond whole class teaching approaches such as: Bedrock, IDL numeracy and literacy, guided 
reading and 1:1 with a specialist dyslexia teacher. Where necessary we will work with outside agencies to deliver bespoke intervention in school to 
meet area of need.  
 
If such types of support are necessary, they will be only put into place through discussion with parents and students.  A meeting will take place 
between parents, students and a member of the SEND team. 
 
Looked After Children with SEND are supported in the same way as all children in school with SEND through the Graduated Response, the Assess, 
Plan, Do, Review cycle. The process will start with a Short Note and following the identification of need, a SEN Support Plan or EHCP to meet the 
requirements of the pupil, as well as the addition of a PEP (Personal Education Plan). 
 
The PEP is a record of what needs to happen for looked after children to enable them to fulfil their potential and reflects any existing education 
plans, such as an EHCP, SEN Support Plan or Provision Mapping. The PEP is the joint responsibility of the local authority and the school. 

 
IRR - How will the curriculum and learning environment be matched to my child or young person’s needs? 
We place an onus on quality first teaching in all lessons. All staff are expected to differentiate to meet the needs of the students they teach regardless 
of whether they are on the SEN register or not.   All students with EHCPs or on the SEN register, will have a student support plan (assess, plan, do, 
review). In addition, they will have a school focus plan (SFP) providing personalised strategies to support learning. Students with a diagnosis but not 
requiring support beyond quality first classroom teaching, will be on a one page profile which provides staff with quality first teaching strategies. 
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Weekly bulletins regarding students’ needs are sent to staff.  Our SEND Sharepoint page signposts staff to the following information and guidance: 
EHCPs, SFPs, Cheshire East Toolkit, Student Support Plans (Assess, Plan, Do, Review) and one page profiles. 
 
Subject Leaders are expected to ensure that their team is meeting the needs of the students that they teach through quality first teaching. 
 
Testing for exam provision will happen in Year 10. This is to ensure that students then rehearse the provision during Year 10 and Year 11.  Testing will 
be carried out by the SEND Team. Access to exam support is based on a wide range of tests and MUST meet the exam board requirements set out by 
JCQ.  
 
Students accessing additional provision, will be overseen by the Deputy Head Teacher for Behaviour and Safeguarding, and where there is a special 
educational need, by the SENCo. 

 
How are the setting, school, or the academy’s resources allocated and matched to children or young people’s needs? 
The SEND budget is managed by the Headteacher in conjunction with the SENCO. It is allocated to the provision of resources. These include: 
 

- Training and professional development of SEND for ALL staff 
- Teaching assistants and other support staff 
- Provision of outside specialist teaching 
- Resources for students with SEND 
- Provision within Enhanced Learning Provision and the Resourced Provision 

 
IRR - How is the decision made about what type and how much support my child or young person will receive? Who will make the decision and on what basis? 
Support is allocated on the basis of need and is planned by members of the SEND Team  under the supervision of the Headteacher and SENCo. 
The allocation of support will vary from time to time and will be adjusted in the light of the progress being made. The aim will be to enable 
students to become steadily more independent as they progress through school. Parents and students are invited to play a full part in 
discussions over the support to be provided and to provide feedback on its effectiveness. A child with an EHCP will have a framework for 
support as suggested by the local authority. However, this is always under review and through a Student Support Plan (Assess, Plan, Do, 
Review), the success of the support/intervention will be reviewed.  
 
IRR - How will equipment and facilities to support children and young people with SEND be secured? 
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The academy is equipped with a wide range of specialist facilities and equipment including that required to differentiate the curriculum. Where an 
Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP) specifies additional equipment in order to meet a student’s SEND, we will take advice from external advisers 
on sourcing any equipment which may be required.  
 
IRR - How will you and I know how my child or young person is doing and how will you help me to support their learning? 
Students are assessed frequently throughout the year through low stake testing.  
 
In addition, we have two assessment points a year by their class teacher. The results from these assessments are shared with all students and 
parents and used to determine whether or not students are making the progress that would be expected of them given their starting points. For 
more information regarding curriculum maps for different subjects please see our website.  
 
https://www.macclesfieldacademy.org/ 
 
Parents are invited to Parents’ Evening (please see website for dates) to discuss progress. At any other   time parents are encouraged to raise any 
concerns about progress with their child’s tutor (who may refer them for further advice to a subject teacher or a member of the SEND team. 
Subject teachers and SEND staff will always be happy to advise parents on ways to support learning. 

 
The SEND Team run termly coffee afternoons, with a focus on a wide range of special education needs, to help parents support their child. Detailed 
information about these events can be found on our website. 
 
For students with an EHCP their key worker will liaise between home and school, keeping parents informed about how their child is progressing. 
Interim and annual reviews are held throughout the year, for students with an EHCP, outside agencies working with the student will also be invited.  

 
We encourage parents to take an active role in supporting their child. Details about what is being studied can be found on the website. Advice on 
how to support children with SEND can also be found here with links to the Cheshire East Live Well site: 
https://www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/livewell/livewell.aspx 
 
IRR - How does the setting, school or the Academy consult with and involve children and young people with SEND in planning and reviewing their education? 

In addition, to the information above, students with an EHCP will have a yearly review of the plan. The annual review will take place with the SENCo 
or Deputy SENCo.  
All students with an EHCP will have a key worker who communicates with parents on a regular basis regarding their child’s progress in line with the 
EHCP. A key worker provides a point of contact for a student and communicates their voice to stakeholders. Several students on the SEN register 
(but who don’t have an EHCP) will also have a key worker.   Students who have an EHCP plan will also have a Student Support Plan (Assess, Plan, Do, 
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Review) which reviews the strategies put in place to support the student, this will always be in discussion with the students.  Students’ whose need 
is preventing them from making progress, but do not have an EHCP, will be put on the SEN register and will also be put on a Student Support Plan. 

IRR - How does the Academy assess and evaluate the effectiveness of its arrangements and provision for children and young people with SEND? 

In terms of the provision of extra literacy support, students’ reading ages are assessed twice a year. Literacy support is provided through 
evidence-based interventions where progress is assessed regularly. Those students who have achieved a reading and spelling age that allows 
them to access the mainstream curriculum will no longer access this support – although in discussion with parents and the students and based 
on advice from the SENCo or subject teachers, other types of support may be necessary, and these may be put in place.     All interventions are 
monitored for their impact. Extra support is put in place, changed or ended after discussion with parents and students. In the classroom, 
teachers will constantly review student progress through low-stake testing and through the two assessment points a year. Where there is a 
SEMH need, the Boxall Profile will be used to assess and monitor progress.  
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Keeping Students Safe and Supporting Their Wellbeing 
How do you ensure that my child or young person stays safe outside of the classroom? 
For the majority of students arrival at the start of the day and exit at the end is very much part of their development and independence. Most students will do 
this by  themselves. Although at both times of the day there are a large number of staff on duty who supervise the students and ensure they arrive and leave 
safely. 

 
Some students do need to be met at reception or collected by parents at the end of the day and alternative arrangements will be discussed with the SEND or 
pastoral team. 

 
Again for the majority of students breaks will mean independent access to the dining room and other social areas where they will meet and socialise with their 
friends. All of these areas are supervised by a number of staff.  Some students will leave lesson early for break, lunch or at the end of the day.  This might be due to 
physical or other concerns and will be decided by the SEND and/or pastoral team.   
 
If a risk assessment is needed, it will be completed by staff and discussed with parents and students.  It will then be shared with relevant members of staff.   

 
Other students may choose to spend breaks, under staff supervision, in designated social areas where they can socialise and play games.   
 
Students using the Resourced Provision, can use the base before school, at break and at lunch time, which is always supervised by several ASC trained members of 
staff.  
 
Some students will access social, emotional and mental health interventions during personal development time, such as Talkabout.  

 
What pastoral support is available to support my child or young person’s overall well-being? 
All students access their form tutor daily and have                           regular access to a pastoral year lead with whom they can discuss issues. Some students with SEND receive 
additional support from a TA in personal development time. In addition, students with an EHCP have a key worker who provides additional pastoral support and 
will liaise with parents as required. The SEND Team and Pastoral Team have weekly PULSE meetings to discuss individual 
 
We have a clear anti-bullying policy and PSHE (Personal, Social, Health and Economic Education) /RSE (Relationships and Sex Education) programme.  In addition, 
we have extended form time daily which focuses on personal development. We have an effective safeguarding team that takes a child centred approach to 
ensure that they feel safe and secure at all times. Our behaviour expectations are: Ready to Learn, Being Respective and Staying Safe.  
 
How will the academy manage my child or young person’s medicine or personal care needs? 
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If your child has personal care needs, or requires medicine please follow the process below: 
- Contact us immediately and arrange to meet with a member of the pastoral team 
- The level of medical need, medication, and individualised support will be discussed and determined at this meeting and if felt necessary an Individual 

Health Plan set up 
- The relevant information contained in this plan is shared with staff 

 
For the majority of students an Individual Health Plan will not be required, but again the needs of the student will be shared with staff and placed on SIMs. 

 
We have trained first aid staff within school and staff have received specialised training in the use of equipment such as epi-pens and how to administer 
emergency medication for conditions such as epilepsy.  Parents  or an alternative emergency contact are contacted as soon as possible in case of an emergency. 

 
IRR - What support is available to assist with my child or young person’s emotional and social development? 
Students access their                     form tutor daily and have access to a pastoral year lead with whom they can discuss issues.  
We run a comprehensive PHSEE/RSE programme from years 7-11.  We are also part of the emotionally healthy schools programme which aims to support both 
physical and emotional health and to build resilience in our more vulnerable students.   
 
If there is a greater concern then advice may be sought from outside agencies such as CEAT (Cheshire East Autism Team), CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health Services) or the Educational Psychologist. This level of support will only be sought in discussion with parents and the student.  
 
In addition, we have several members of staff trained as Mental Health First Aiders who work with students. We have a mental health lead. Where a mental 
health need is identified, pastoral year leads will create a mental health support plan which is reviewed regularly.  
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Keeping Students Safe and Supporting Their Wellbeing 
What support is there for behaviour, avoiding exclusions and increasing attendance? 

 
Our behaviour strategy is underpinned by 

- A rigorous student discipline policy which can be found on The Macclesfield Academy website 
https://www.macclesfieldacademy.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Behaviour-and-attitudes-policy-21-22-v2.pdf  

- A very clear set of expectations for all aspects of student behaviour 
- Additional support and reasonable adjustments for students who find these expectations difficult to meet 
- Support through the PULSE Team (SEND and Pastoral) for SEN register students whose behaviour needs to improve and are at risk of exclusion 
- A clear set of graduated sanctions including a range of alternatives to exclusion; these sanctions are adjusted to take account of a student’s special 

educational needs and disabilities as required 
- Personal Support Plan (students at risk of Permanent Exclusion) 
- Mental Health Support Plan 

 
Our attendance strategy is underpinned by: 

- A daily attendance tracker which alerts pastoral staff to any student who is absent and triggers a text, phone call or visit home 
- Individual attendance plans to support students and families to achieve consistently good attendance 
- As a last resort, the issuing of fixed penalty notices 

 

However, we do reserve the right to issue both fixed term and permanent suspension in cases where students are persistently refusing to work with us to 
improve their behaviour and/or where their behaviour poses an unacceptable risk to the education and welfare of our other students. We will always seek 
alternatives to suspension at every stage and work with external agencies as appropriate. Students with SEND are not exempt from any of the sanctions in our 
discipline policy. 

https://www.macclesfieldacademy.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Behaviour-and-attitudes-policy-21-22-v2.pdf
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Working Together & Roles 
What is the role of my child or young person’s subject teachers? 
All students have a form tutor whom they will see every day during Personal Development time.  This is the first point of contact for students and we ask parents 
to work in partnership with the form tutor.   
Subject teachers have prime responsibility for the implementation of Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCPs), School Focus Plans (SFPs) and the strategies on the 
One Page Profiles.  They are also responsible for ensuring that all students receive quality first       teaching and that lessons are differentiated as necessary. As 
students will access a number of teaching staff across their timetable, we suggest that parents contact the specific subject teacher as they will have a better and 
wider understanding of the progress needs, concerns, types of assessment and subject content.  
Staff are expected to contribute information regarding strategies to the school focus plan and provide further information at the annual or interim review of a 
school focus plan.  
 
Who else has a role in my child of young person’s education? 
Students with an EHCP will also have a key worker from the SEND Team.  They will liaise with parents to ensure that concerns and any matters that arise are 
communicated.  
 
Where there is a need for extra support, students will work with a SEND teaching assistant or SEND teacher, who will deliver an evidence-based intervention 
or extra support session.  
 
In addition, your child might work with the Resourced Provision Lead or Enhanced Mainstream Provision Lead. Both support students outside of mainstream 
lessons.  
 
At times some students will also work with outside agencies to deliver support in a particular area.  
How does the setting, school or college ensure that information about a child’s SEND or EHC plan is shared and understood by teachers and all relevant staff 
who come into contact with that child? 
In the academy we have a staff SEND SharePoint page where links to: Education, Health and Care Plans, School Focus Plans, Student Support Plans, One Page 
Profiles and Mental Health Plans can be found.   
We encourage all teaching and support staff to be active in using the Cheshire East Toolkit which can also be found on our SharePoint page.   This provides a 
range of strategies to support learners with SEND. 
We hold a weekly SEND meeting for first concerns and to discuss any students with SEND causing concern.  We also hold a weekly PULSE meeting with the SEND 
and pastoral team to discuss students with SEND at risk of exclusion.  
In addition, we have a SEND bulletin which is updated with information regarding students as it is received.  
IRR - What expertise is available in the setting, school or the Academy in relation to SEND? 
Our SENCO has completed the NASENCO qualification. Several of our TAs are Level 3 trained and have undertaken a range of training on the key areas of: cognition 
and learning, communication and interaction, social emotional and mental health, and sensory and physical. Our     teaching staff have regular staff development 
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sessions every Wednesday.  Many of these sessions focus on different aspects of provision for students with SEND. In addition, we have a staff briefing every 
Friday when information regarding supporting students with SEND is imparted. We also employ a specialist teacher to work 1:1 with our students. Our Resourced 
Provision is staffed by a specialist teacher and all teaching and support staff have completed autism training. We invest in ongoing training and support for our 
staff and currently have members of staff completing the ELSA (Emotional Literacy Support Assistant). 
IRR - Which other services do you access to provide for and support pupils and students with SEND (including health, therapy and social care services)? 
At times it is necessary to seek the advice and support of other agencies so that the needs of students can be met within the academy. Currently, the academy 
accesses external support from: 
- The School Nurse 
- Family Support Worker 
- Park Lane School 
- The Educational Psychologist 
-           Just Drop in 
- CAMHs (Child and Adolescent Mental Health) 
- CEAT (Cheshire East Autism Team) 
- Occupational Therapist 
- SALT (The Speech and Language Team) 
- Physiotherapist 
- External specialist trainers 
- Cheshire East SEND Team 
 
Access to, advice from, and actions taken as a result will only be undertaken after discussion with parents and the student. 
 
Who would be my first point of contact if I want to discuss something? 
In almost all cases the form tutor should be the first point of contact.  They will be able to direct your concern to one of the following areas: 

- The pastoral lead for the appropriate year group 
- The SEND Team 
- The subject teacher 

IRR - Who is the SEN Coordinator and how can I contact them? 
Dr Julie Skarratt 
Email julie.skarratt@macclesfieldacademy.org or contact via the Academy school office. 
IRR - What roles do have your governors have? And what does the SEN governor do? 
The SEND Governor is Mrs Angela Webster. Her main responsibilities include: 
- Monitoring the special educational needs and disability (SEND) provision in the academy 
- Overseeing raising standards for children with SEND 
-           To act as a link between the governing body, Headteacher and SENCO 
IRR - How will my child or young person be supported to have a voice in the setting, school or college? 
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As part of an annual or interim EHCP review, all students are asked for their views on their progress and the type of support they feel they need. The views of 
parents are also sought during this process. 
 
In addition, all students with an EHCP have a key worker with whom they can discuss any concerns.  
 
Students on the SEN register will have a Student Support Plan which is discussed with them.  
 
We also have a Student Leadership Team and Student Council.  Student Council meet regularly and bring any concerns that they have to a weekly meeting with 
the Head Teacher.  

What opportunities are there for parents to become involved in the setting/school/college and/or to become governors? 
 

We actively encourage parents to become involved in a wide range of Academy activities. Please see the Parental Partnership section of our website for further 
details: https://www.macclesfieldacademy.org/academy-life/parent-partnership/  
 
 
IRR - What help and support is available for the family through the Academy? 

 
Our family support worker is Mrs Pauline Holt. She provides a range of support to individual parents and parent groups. She can also refer parents to other 
sources                            of specialist support as appropriate. She can be contacted by telephoning reception or emailing: pauline.holt@macclesfieldacademy.org 
 
For students with an EHCP, there is regular access to the CEYSS (Cheshire East Youth Support Service), who will support students in their transition post 16. In 
addition, a member of the team will attend all reviews of the EHCP from Year 9 onwards.  

https://www.macclesfieldacademy.org/academy-life/parent-partnership/
mailto:pauline.holt@macclesfieldacademy.org
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Inclusion & Accessibility 
IRR - How will my child or young person be included in activities outside the classroom, including trips? 
We are fully committed to including all of our students, as far as possible, in all aspects of school life. This includes making reasonable adjustments and providing 
additional support wherever possible so that students can take part in as many activities as possible. All participation is subject to individual planning and, where 
appropriate, risk assessment and the availability of resources to make the adjustments that may be required. 
 
There is open access to visits/activities for all students. However, the nature of certain visits/activities may necessitate a meeting with parents to ensure their 
child can access those visits safely.  
 
At breaks and lunchtime, supervised clubs are offered. Again, parents are invited to discuss their child’s attendance at these. 
 
How accessible is the setting/school/the Academy environment? 
Is the building fully wheelchair accessible?  YES 
Are disabled toilets available? YES 
Do you have parking areas for pick up and drop of? YES 

 
Our buildings are fully wheelchair accessible with disabled changing and toilet facilities and a specialist hygiene suite for personal care. Disabled parking is 
available adjacent to the main entrance. We have spacious corridors and social areas as well as a lift.  
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Transition 
IRR - Who should I contact about my child/young person joining your setting, school or the Academy? 
Information on our admissions policy can be found on our website or through contact with the office: https://www.macclesfieldacademy.org/join-us/admissions-
2022-23/  
 
Applications for attending the Resourced Provision will be by consultation through Cheshire East Local Authority.  

 
How can parents arrange a visit to your setting, school or the Academy? What is involved? 
At The Macclesfield Academy we say that every day is an open day. Please contact Amy Burton on 01625 917377 to arrange a tour. 
We hold open evenings for students looking to join us in Year 7. More information can be found on our website.  
In addition, parents are invited to contact us and make individual appointments with key staff to discuss their child’s needs. This is particularly encouraged for 
children with EHCPs.  
IRR - How will you prepare and support my child or young person to join your setting, school, or the Academy and how will you support them to move on 
to the    next stage, or move on to adult life? (as applicable for setting) 

We have an intensive transition programme for students joining us in Year 7: 

• There are a number of transition events for students including Open Evenings and Transition Days throughout the year 
• For certain students with SEND there are separate SEND transition events on top of the ones provided for all students 
• Certain students with SEND may require an individualised transition programme as well – this will be discussed with parents 
• During the summer term members of staff will visit all feeder primary schools and obtain advice on students including progress grades, SEND 

information and particular levels of need 

For students joining us from other schools: 

• Please contact us directly. Details can be found on our website.  

To prepare students to move onto adult life we have a PSHE programme which covers careers information and guidance. In addition, students in Yr10 take 
part in work experience.   

 

https://www.macclesfieldacademy.org/join-us/admissions-2022-23/
https://www.macclesfieldacademy.org/join-us/admissions-2022-23/
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Additional Information 
IRR - What other support services are there who might help me and my family? 
Where a parent may want access to a support service we would advise that they contact Mrs Pauline Holt in the first instance who will be able to advise and 
support                                            them in accessing the right type of support. 
 
Where parents need advice and information, please see the link below that will direct them to a number of local and national organisations:  
 
https://www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/livewell/local-offer-for-children-with-sen-and-disabilities/what-is-the-local-offer/local-offer-quick-links.aspx 
 
Further useful addresses: 
 
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/ 
https://www.dyspraxiauk.com/ 
https://www.autism.org.uk/ 
https://adhduk.co.uk/ 
 
To access support from the Parent Partnership please use this link: 
http://www.ceias.cheshireeast.gov.uk/home.aspx 
 
When was the above information updated, and when will it be reviewed? 
This information was updated in September 2022 and will be reviewed on or before September 2023 

IRR - Where can I find the Cheshire East Local Offer? 
The Cheshire East Local Offer can be found at: 
 
https://www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/livewell/local-offer-for-children-with-sen-and-disabilities/local-offer-for-children-with-sen-and-disabilities.aspx 
 
IRR - What can I do if I am not happy with a decision or what is happening? 
If a parent is not happy with a decision that has been made, please contact school and discuss this with either the: 

• Head of Department 
• SENCo or Deputy SENCo 
• Pastoral Year Lead 

In addition, the Academy’s complaints procedure can be found on our website.  

https://www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/livewell/local-offer-for-children-with-sen-and-disabilities/what-is-the-local-offer/local-offer-quick-links.aspx
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/
https://www.dyspraxiauk.com/
https://www.autism.org.uk/
https://adhduk.co.uk/
http://www.ceias.cheshireeast.gov.uk/home.aspx
https://www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/livewell/local-offer-for-children-with-sen-and-disabilities/local-offer-for-children-with-sen-and-disabilities.aspx
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